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Lloyd-Jones has said, and Ive come to agree with him, that “prayer is…the 

highest activity of the human soul. Man is at his greatest and highest when, 

upon his knees, he comes face-to-face with God.”1 In other words, there can 

be greater endeavor of the human soul, than to engage in intimate 

communion with God, which at its very essence is an act of worship.  

 

Last week in Matt 6:5-8, Jesus called us to turn away from a man-centered 

approach to prayer. That is, not to make prayer all about us like the 

hypocrites who make prayer more about trying to impress other people 

than coming under the favor of God. Furthermore, Jesus taught us not to 

reduce prayer down to the empty formalism of meaningless repetition. 

Rather, we are to go into the closet of intimacy with God and shut the door 

on our preoccupation with ourselves and others so that we can give God our 

sole attention and affections. All prayer has an audience of One, the 

Almighty, infinite, living God who is your Father.  

 

Now in verses 9-15 Jesus models for us God-centered prayer in what has 

become known as the Lord’s prayer. Many traditions will recite the Lord’s 

prayer in their weekly worship services, and certainly that is commendable 

in as much as it is prayed from the heart. Yet I would suggest that what 

Jesus gives us here is not just the right words to be recited, but a pattern 

after which our own prayers should be offered. So, the Lord’s prayer is more 

than a formality. It is a map that leads us into the presence of God in the 

best way. In other words, the Lord’s prayer is not unrelated to the real stuff 

of life. When we find ourselves in perplexing circumstances with pressing 

needs and questions about the future, maybe even at a loss of words, the 

Lord’s prayer is our map. It does what maps do. When you are too close to 

the ground to see the big picture, a map gives you a perspective from 

above. It widens your lens in a way that gives you direction and perspective.  

 

 

                                                           
1 Lloyd-Jones, Studies in the Sermon on the Mount, pg. 322.  

Invocation  
 

 Petition 1 – for God to be revered 

 Petition 2 – for God’s reign 

 Petition 3 – for God’s will 
 

 Petition 4 – provision for the present 

 Petition 5 – forgiveness for the past 

 Petition 6 – guidance and protection for the future  
 

Doxology  

 

There are 8 basic movements in the Lord’s prayer. It begins with an 

invocation (“Our Father, who is in heaven”) and ends with a doxology (“for 

Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”). 

Between the invocation and doxology are six petitions. The first three are 

exclusively focused on God while the last three express our primary needs 

to God.  

 

“Our Father, Who Is In Heaven” (Mt 6:9) 

 

Perhaps the most significant part of the Lord’s prayer is the very first line, 

the invocation, the manner in which we approach God: “Our Father, who is 

in heaven…” Notice here a two-fold emphasis in our approach to God. The 

first is intimacy, the intimacy of a child to a father—“My Father!” We come 

with reverence and respect, that’s the only right way for a child to come his 

father, but we also come with our guard down. We come with simplicity 

bearing our heart and our soul. We come without restraint because we 

know that our Father is essentially committed to our good and our care. We 

know that our Father always has our good, our best, in mind. We know that 

nothing will keep our Father from providing for our needs, or protecting us, 

or loving us through every season of life.  

 

Now I realize that not everyone here had this kind of earthly father. The 

destructive power of sin is so wretched and self-consuming that there are 



fathers on this earth that abandon, forsake, mistreat and abuse their own 

children. Even the best of fathers bear their sinful flaws. Just this week I had 

to apologize to my family more than once for my selfishness. Regardless of 

what your father was like, we need our view of fatherhood to be shaped 

more by God’s character than the character of our earthly dads. This alone 

is reason enough for you to spend the rest of your life letting the Scriptures 

shape the impressions of your heart.  

 

Secondly, we approach God not only with a deep sense of intimacy, but also 

in light of His supremacy: “Our Father, who is in heaven….” This is a weighty 

phrase. It denotes sovereign authority. He has no restrictions beyond the 

integrity of His own holy character.  

 

Psalm 115:3 – “But our God is in the heavens; He does whatever He 

pleases.” He asks permission of no one. He submits to no one. He answers 

to no one but Himself.  

 

Psalm 103:19 – “the LORD has established His throne in the heavens; And 

His sovereignty rules over all.” Everyone answers to Him and one day 

everyone will submit to Him. Imagine being born into the family of the most 

wealthy and power man on earth. Not only that, but also a man of 

impeccable character and integrity who is most loved for His compassion 

and kindness. Imagine being his son or daughter. My friends, your Father is 

the God of heaven, He does whatever He pleases and his sovereignty rules 

over all. This is good news in Psalm 103 because the theme of Psalm 103 is 

the everlasting lovingkindness of the Lord on those who fear Him. “Just as a 

father has compassion on his children, So the LORD has compassion on those 

who fear Him” (103:13). Psalm 103 calls us to a response of worship and 

praise to our sovereign Father. Listen to who your Father is in Ps 103. Let 

this shape your view of God as your Father…[Ps 103].  

 

So how ought we to pray? “Our Father, who is in heaven!” What difference 

does this make? What happens when you put together the intimacy of God 

as your Father and the supremacy of His sovereign rule? We pray with 

confidence and we live with comfort and security.  

 

Intimacy + Supremacy = confidence, comfort, & security 

                                                           
2 Lloyd-Jones, Studies in the Sermon on the Mount, pg. 334.  

 

What I want you to see in this invocation is that prayer begins with looking 

to God and acknowledging who He is. This is what you need more than what 

is on your prayer list. You need to see God for who He is, to not believe the 

lie that our circumstances are greater than God Himself. I would encourage 

you to do this: when you come your heavenly Father with a certain need, 

don’t begin by fixating on that particular need but rather by focusing on the 

attribute of God that corresponds to that need. When you are sick, focus on 

God as your healer and the God of sufficient grace to sustain until healing 

comes. If you have a financial need, focus on God as Your provider and His 

grace to bless you with contentment and faith as you await His provision.  

 

Prayer is fueled by faith. Faith is fueled by the character and promises of 

God. How will your faith be strong if you don’t behold God’s strength?  

 

“Hallowed Be Your Name” (Mt 6:9) 

 

We now come to the first petition of the Lord’s prayer: “Hallowed be Your 

name.” Hallowed is a word you have probably never used outside of the 

Lord’s prayer. What does it mean? To hallow something is to make it holy. 

To set it apart. But isn’t God already holy? Yes He is. The essence of this 

request is that God’s name, that God Himself, would be regarded as holy, 

set apart, distinct. That everywhere, in all ways, at all times He would be 

treated with reverence and renown. That God would never be referred to, 

thought about, or treated in a casual manner.  

 

Is this the first line of thought when you pray? To be most concerned with 

God’s glory and the honor that He deserves so that it take precedence over 

any need in our life, however great? “Hallowed be your name” represents a 

burning desire that the whole world may bow before God in adoration, in 

reverence, in praise, in worship, in honor and in thanksgiving.2  

 

Lloyd-Jones says, “we tend to be so self-centered in our prayers that when 

we drop to our knees before God, we think only about ourselves and our 

troubles….I know the difficulty in this. We are but human, and we are 

pressed by the urgency of our…cares,…anxieties,…troubles,….Like children 



we start speaking at once. But if you want to make contact with God, and if 

you want to feel His everlasting arms about you, put your hand [over] your 

mouth for a moment. Just stop for a moment and remind yourself of what 

you are about to do.” Remind yourself of whose presence you are in.”  

I don’t typically use the word hallowed, but the way it most often comes out 

in my praying is when I’m pleading with God to do something and the 

reason I give is that God would do it for sake of His own name, for the sake 

of His reputation, that people may see and know that He is the Lord.  

 

“Your Kingdom Come” (Mt 6:10) 

 

The second petition of the Lord’s prayer is for His kingdom to come. When 

we talk about the kingdom of God, we are talking about the rule and reign 

of God. We are talking about God having His rightful place as King and Lord 

over all. This is the great climax toward which all of history is moving. One 

day every knee will bow and every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is 

Lord, to the glory of God the Father. A day when all evil will be banished and 

God’s reign will be honored supremely because He will be treasured 

supremely in all creation.  

 

But there is a sense in which God’s kingdom is breaking into this earthy 

realm even now. When Jesus came to this earth, He came with the authority 

of God’s rule. He had authority over nature, authority over Satan and 

authority over sin and mankind. Today the kingdom of God advances 

through the progress of the gospel. God reigns supremely in every man or 

woman who confesses Jesus as Lord and lovingly surrenders to His lordship.  

 

So when we pray for God’s kingdom to come, we are praying for the gospel 

to advance to the ends of the earth, to every nation, to every neighborhood, 

because only when men and women are reconciled to God through Christ, 

will His name be hallowed in all the earth.  

 

“Thy Will Be Done on Earth as it is in Heaven” (Mt 6:10) 

 

Third, Jesus teaches us to pray that God’s will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven. This reveals the right orientation of prayer. Prayer is not so much a 

means of asking God to do what I want, but rather aligning my heart and 

desire with what God wants.  

 

I’ve heard it said this way. If you are out in a boat, prayer is not throwing a 

hook to shore and pulling the shore to you, but throwing a hook to shore 

and pulling yourself to shore. In other words, the great work of prayer is not 

getting God to do what I want, but getting my heart to embrace and love 

what God wants.  

 

In heaven God’s will is done without exception. Not begrudgingly, but 

gladly. Without hindrance, and without hesitation. Our prayer is that God’s 

reign would be so effective on earth and so effective in my life that His 

plans, purpose, and desires would be joyfully embraced so that His name 

would be hallowed. 

 

Do you see how absolutely God-centered our prayers should be? We are 

halfway through the Lord’s prayer, and have not yet given thought to 

ourselves or our needs.  

 

“Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread” (Mt 6:11) 

 

This is not to suggest that our personal needs are not important, for Jesus 

now devotes the final three petitions to God’s provision for our needs. It’s a 

bit surprising that Jesus first addresses our physical needs: “Give us this day 

our daily bread.” After such a God-centered focus, we might expect that 

Jesus would focus first on our spiritual needs and then work his way down 

to our physical needs. Yet there is this almost jolting transition from God’s 

glory, rule, and will, to our physical, daily necessities. I suspect this is 

intentional. It reminds us that in the hallowed presence of God, we are 

creaturely. He is God we are not. He is self-sufficient and self-sustaining. We 

are utterly dependent. Praying for our daily needs brings us to a humility 

that shatters any insane sense of self-reliance.  

 

Listen, God wants you to run to Him with your needs. He wants you to come 

to Him first for all of your basic needs. Before you turn to your credit cards, 

before you take out a loan, before you seek out a counselor, He wants you 

to come to Him. God delights in meeting our needs. The question is, do you 



ask? Even when you have enough money in the bank to pay for that new 

appliance, do you just buy or do you pray first? Here’s why its so important. 

Because God wants to give you more than a refrigerator. He wants you to 

experience the joy of Himself as your provider, sustainer, and all-sufficient 

Father.  

 

Many of you are going through FPU, wanting to get out of debt. You may be 

tempted to think, “I got myself into this, I shouldn’t ask God to help me get 

out of it.” Are you kidding? Our God delights in redeeming His people out of 

the pit, He delights in rescuing those who trust Him! God can do more for 

you in 5 minutes of answered prayer than Dave Ramsey can do for you in 10 

years. I’m not undermining what Dave is teaching. Listen to him and do the 

hard work over the long haul, but don’t leave God out of the equation. 

Discover the joy of daily bringing your needs to your Father and 

experiencing His delight in taking care of you. Only pride keeps us from 

trusting God for our daily bread.  

 

“And Forgive us our Debts as we also have Forgiven our Debtors”  

(Mt 6:12, 14-15) 

 

Next we turn from praying for God’s provision for the present to seeking His 

forgiveness for past sins: “Forgive us our debts as we have also forgiven our 

debtors.” The prayer here is that God would forgive us even as we forgive 

others. “Forgiveness is the mark of a truly regenerate heart.”3 Yet even 

when we forgive the offense of others, we must remember that we also 

stand in need of God’s forgiveness. There is no greater need in life than to 

have our hearts reconciled to God. In fact, Jesus reinforces His emphasis on 

forgiveness by adding vs. 14-15: “For if you forgive others for their 

transgressions, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not 

forgive others, then your Father will not forgive your transgressions.”  

 

Let me say it as simply as I can. Unforgiveness is itself a sin. If we cling to 

bitterness in our hearts and refuse to forgive our brother, how do we expect 

God to forgive us for the bitterness we refuse to let go of?  

 

                                                           
3 John MacArthur, The MacArthur NT Commentary: Matthew 1-7, pg. 394.  

If you are holding bitterness in your heart toward someone, your first 

priority is to get your heart right with God forgive your brother. How else 

can God’s name be a hallowed, His reign be honored and His will be done. 

How can your prayers for daily needs be answered when your bitterness 

toward a brother obstructs your very relationship with God?  

 

“And Lead Us Not into Temptation, But Deliver Us From Evil” (Mt 

6:13) 

 

The final petition of the Lord’s prayer is for future guidance and protection: 

“And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.” This prayer is a 

recognition that apart from God’s grace, our human disposition would 

surely fall prey to temptation and we would commit evil. I don’t think this 

pray is asking that we would never feel the sting of another person’s sin—

that we would be untouched by evil in that sense. Jesus promised that we 

would suffer persecution in this world. Rather, we are asking that God 

would lead us and protect us in such a way that in our trials we would not 

fall prey to temptation and therefore commit evil with our lives. We are 

praying that God would deliver us from committing evil that would stain the 

hallowing of His name, that would resist the reign of His grace over our 

lives, and that would resist His will being done. It is a prayer for personal 

holiness. It means wanting what God wants more than what our flesh wants 

so that our joy and God’s glory can be unhindered.  

 

“For Yours is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory Forever. 

Amen.” (Mt 6:13) 

 

Having offered these six petitions, the Lord’s prayer concludes with 

doxology in vs. 13: “For Yours is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory 

Forever. Amen.”  

 

You may notice that this doxology is in brackets or in a footnote rather than 

the main text, indicating that this phrase is found in some of the 

manuscripts but not all of them. Such is the integrity of our translations that 

they indicate when there is a difference in manuscripts. Having said that, 



should we include this doxology in our daily practice of prayer? In other 

words, is it better or us to err on the side of concluding our prayers with 

doxology for to err in not concluding our prayers with doxology?  

 

Personally, I want to err on the side of doxology in my personal practice 

because we can make a pretty strong case that all prayer should result in 

doxology. Romans 11 says, “For from Him and through Him and to Him are 

all things. To Him be the glory forever. Amen.”  

 

All of life should result in doxology.  

• Our needs should result in doxology because God is more than 

sufficient and faithful to meet our needs. 

• Our trials should result in doxology because God is able to sustain us 

and sanctify us through them. 

• Our afflictions should result in doxology because God is able to heal 

and deliver. And even when does not, He cause all things, even our 

suffering, to become servants of our eternal joy.  

• Our struggle with sin should result in doxology, because God 

redeems us through the cross of Christ.  

• Our blessings should result in doxology, because every good thing 

comes down from the Father of lights with whom there is no 

variation or shifting shadow (James 1:17).  

As we conclude our prayer with doxology, even in that moment our prayer 

is being answered for His name is being hallowed in our praise!  

 

Prayer for Facility and Kingdom Expansion  

 

Lest we treat the Lord’s prayer as theoretical, I want to close by taking a 

very real situation and praying it through the lens of the Lord’s prayer.  

 

Our Father in heaven, what a privilege, what grace, that we can come into 

your presence as redeemed reconciled children. Thank you for the cross of 

Jesus. By His sacrifice we come to You with all confidence as our heavenly 

Father, knowing that from your almighty supremacy over all things, and 

from your abundant sufficiency, able to supply all things,. you look at us 

with a holy love ready to manifest your glory in meeting our every need.  

 

There is not obstacle too great for you. There is no need that intimidates 

You for You are the Creator who has no limitations out side of your holy 

character and perfect will. And so according to Your abundance and 

wisdom, we pray that you would lead us and provide for us in this expansion 

project. We pray that you would work in such a way that your name would 

be magnified. That You would be seen and treasured for you who you are. 

God we declare that Your name, Your reputation is more important that any 

building project or any human endeavor. We want your name to be 

hallowed in this process. We want believers and unbelievers alike in this 

community to see You work in such a way that no one can deny that you are 

a great God to be trusted and honored.  

 

Lord we want this facility and this process to be a tool that you use to 

expand your kingdom. We want to see more lives impacted by the gospel of 

Jesus Christ. We want You to reign through SE MN as new and growing 

disciples gladly treasure your rule and reign as Lord & Savior.  

 

Father, we want your will to be done. We are ready to lay down personal 

preferences. We pray that you would give us a heart to want what you want 

more than what we want. We know that even in the building of the facility 

you want us to hold each other as more precious than our preferences. We 

know that you want to grow our faith and deepen our prayer life. We know 

you want to grow our generosity and our sacrificial living for the sake of the 

kingdom. We know you want us to walk in unity, putting on the mind of 

Christ toward each other. So Father, we pray that your will would be done. 

In our hearts, in our desires, and in our decisions. We pray that you would 

direct our steps in such a way that when all is said and done, it is your will 

and pleasure that we stand in.  

 

So Father, provide for our every need. We ask not for extravagance but only 

for the faith to trust Your wisdom and provision for all that you want to 

accomplish, knowing that seeking Your nearness is far greater than any gift 

we might receive from you.  

 

Even as we go through this process, we pray that no lingering sin would 

hinder our fellowship with you or with each other. We ask your forgiveness 



for even the slightest ways in which we have sinned against you or offended 

each other, even as we stand ready to forgive any grudges we hold.  

 

Father, lead us in such a way that we would not fall prey to temptation. But 

lead us away from our sinful tendencies.  

• Keep us from the temptation of doubt, saying, “will God fully supply 

our need?”  

• Keep us from the temptation of presuming upon You rather than 

waiting upon you in prayer, ready to be content with what you 

provide.  

• Keep us from the temptation to take any credit for ourselves, 

saying, “look what we have done.”  

• Keep us from the temptation of showing partiality by esteeming 

one’s gift or service above another’s.  

Lead us in such a way the end result of this project is nothing less than for 

Your name to be hallowed, your kingdom to advance in the hearts of many, 

and Your will established for Yours is the kingdom and the power and the 

glory forever. Amen!  

 

 

Response/application: Walk Your Block (Pastor Nick) 


